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Abstract- In this  paper, we evaluate  t h e  
performance of an interactive genet ic  algo- 
r i t h m  (1GA)-based image retrieval sys t em 
wi th  a subjective test. First, the IGA-based 
system that retrieves images based on wavelet 
analysis is introduced. Second, a psycholog- 
ical scale space is constructed to quant i ta-  
tively express mental  images t o  handle sub- 
jective retrieval. Th i rd ,  the IGA-based sys- 
tem is compared wi th  a random search-based 
system using t h e  psychological space and a 
subjective test. T h e  two sign tests and a sta- 
tistical test have shown t h a t  the IGA-based 
system is significantly quicker in image  re- 
tr ieval than a r a n d o m  search-based image  re- 
trieval system. 

Keywords: subjective test .  im.nge retrieval. psycho- 
logical space, in.tero.ctiwe genetic nlgorithm., mnvelet 
tmnsform 

1 INTROD~JCTION 
Compnter users have requested t.lie ability to retrieve 
inforination from inult.iiuedia databases as the coni- 
pnter power increases. In particolar, users are in- 
t.erested in inethods that allom them to retrieve in- 
forniat.ion based oii stored cout,ent.s rather than key- 
words. Such system include the QBIC system of 
IBM 11; 71: the QVE system of NEC 121: cliabot of 
UC Berkeley [8];  phot.obook of MIT [ll; 10, 91; and 
Image Surfer of Interpis Software [3]. Since these 
systems allow nsers to develop image search criteria 
froni, qneries, they perform bett,er t.lian conventional 
methods based on keyword matching. 

However; triost, of t.liesP systeins are h s e d  on eii- 
gineering approarhes which have 1it.tle relevance t.o 
hainan preference and rniot.ion. 

To solve this problem. we Iiave proposed an image 
database retrieval syst.eni based 011 interact,ive ge- 
netic algorithms (Gh) t,liat. performs content-based 

image ret.rieval using liuniaii preferences 15: 61. 
1nt.eract.ive GA; interact.ive evolnt,ionary compnta- 

t.ion (EC) in general, measures fitness dries based 
on t,he riser's snbjective evalnat.inn. For the past 
10 years, t.he nninber of papers on t,he int.eractive 
EC haw increased, and it,s appliration fields have 
expanded into the artistir, engineering; and erlnca- 
t.ional & edntainment fields [13). 

In t.he IGA-based image retrieval syst.eni, a Banian 
evaliiat.es each individual image within a popnlation, 
and tlie GA deterinines t.he next. retrieved images m 
individuals in nest generation based on the evalu- 
ation; which the system might. inrorporate Inlman 
preferenre into tlie process of image rptrieval. Our 
IGA-based system nses mavelet. t.ransforni to extract 
features from images. 

The objective of this paper is to eva1iiat.e our IGA- 
based image databaye retrieval syst.em using a sub- 
jective test.. We overview our system in sect.ioii 2; 
make a psychological spare for t.he sihject.ive t.est, in 
sect.ion 3: and conduct the t.est. in sertion 4. 

2 IMAGE DATARASE RETRIEVAL RY 
INTERACTIVE EC 

GA is a model of machine learning based on evoln- 
tion in nature and is freqnent.ly nsed for optiniizat,ion 
problems. Usnally.; a fitness finict.ion is used a a cue 
to optimize t.he given tasks. 

Unlike nornial GA, interart.ive G 4  adopt.s a useris 
evaliiatioii as fitness, wliirh is nsefnl when a fit.ness 
fnnct,ion cannot be eract.ly det.ermined. This prop- 
ert.y allows a system to be rlex.eloped Insect on hnnian 
preference or emotion. Therefore; our 1G.A-based 
image ret.rieva1 system obt.ains fitness values for iin- 
ages froin a nser; ivliich are used t.o select. individuals 
for the nest. generat,ion. 

2.1 Clirom.osom.e Represen.trrtion 
\Vai-elet. coefficients are obtained hy decomposing an 
image nsing wavelet. transform. Through the above 
proredtire an I' x r matrix, T ;  contains the average 
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Fignre 1: Horizontal and vertical crossover opera- 
tions. 

color of t.lie image in enbry T[O; 01 atid wavelet, roef- 
firie1it.s in t.lie remaining rutries of T.  \f'e caii recon- 
st,riirt original image without loss using t,his irrforma- 
tion; lmt, because t.liere is no need to  niaint.aiu all tlie 
inforinat.ion for searching, we estract t.lie largest. 50 
coefficient.s in RGB chantiels aid comtruct, a cliro- 
inosoine in a 3 x 50 array. Previous work showed t.liat 
storing t.he 40-50 largest-magnitude coefficients in 
each color works hest and truncating the coefficients 
appears to iml~rove tlie discriinination power of the 
metric [4]. Therefore; we only store the sign infor- 
ination of coefficient values of the chromosome. 

2.2 Genetic Operators 
The size of the popiilation is 12, and the fituess val- 
ues for shape and color are ohtained froin a nser. 
The selection strat,egy is governed by the espect.ed 
frequency of each individual, and oue point, hori- 
zontal and vert.iral crossover operators are used [5]. 
hlut,at,ioii is not, ronsidered because its effects would 
he dieproport.ionately large for the sinall population. 
Figure 1 shows the sclieinat,ic diagrams of horizontal 
and vertiral crossover operat.iotis. 

2.3 Im.plem.enfation, 
The entire system is constructed as shown in Figure 
2. In the preprocessing step, w e  perform wavelet 
trausforni to every image in tlie database and store 
the overall average rolor aiid t.he indices and sigiis 
of the m magnit,iide wavelet coefficients in  a t,al)le. 

To search images; w e  nse the interact.ive GA. Our 
1G.A-based image ret.rieral system displays 12 im- 
ages, oht,ains fit,ness values for them from a user; 
and selert,s candidat.es Insec1 on t.he fit.ness. Eit-her 
1iorizont.al or wrt.ical rrnssover is applied to  the se- 
lected candidat,es. To find the 12 best images in the 
rurrent. generat.ion. t,he stored image infornrat.ioii is 
evaluated using each crit.erion. Twelve images of t.lie 
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Figure 2: System striicture 

higher magnit.urle value are provided as a resnlt, of 
t,lie search. Tlir sinii1arit.y l)etween the poteut,ial t.ar- 
get image and a canc1irlat.e image is calriilaied by tlie 
folloiving eqnat.ion: 

where Q[i:j] and T[i; j] represent single color chan- 
nels of wavelet dccornposition of t,he cai1didat.e and 
target images, aid Q[0. 01 and T [ @  01 are the over- 
all average int.eusit,ies of t.hose color channels. The 
system repeat,s t.liis proress to search for new candi- 
dates until tlie user finds ilie image that he or she 
wants. 

The system was developed in Microsoft. Visual 
C++; and rims on Pentinm PC. .A searching t.aBle 
was const.ructed by a I)at.ch job over 256x256 JPEG 
images. 

3 CONSTRUCTION OF PSYCHOLOGICAL SPACE 
FOR IMAGF, DATABASE RETRIEVAL 

To evaluate image ret.rieva1 systems, i t  is necessary 
t,o prepare several different, motifs. JVe let human 
operators retriere images matclling the given inn-  
tifs using tlir s)-stems. a i d  rraluate how close t.he 
retrieved images are to t.he giveu tnot,ifs and how 
quickly t,liey are oht.ained. It, is important to pre- 
pare iinbiaserl image mot,ifs for universal evalnation. 
Since t.he bans/lmbins in iniage ret,rieval is a psycho- 
logical issue, we const.rnrt.ed a psycliologiral space of 
images aiid r l e t ~ r ~ n i ~ ~ e d  t,he motifs t,liat. were widely 
distribut.er1 in t,lre space for image retrieval evalua- 
tion. We cannot. judge if t.lie retrieval esperinient, is 
unbiased witlintit, the psychological space. 
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In this section, we examine the kinds of psyrho- 
logical scales used as humans watch images and coil- 
struct a psychologiral scale space. The scale coil- 
structioii procedure includes t,he careful selectiou of 
adjective pairs, SD (semanbic differential) met,horl. 
and principal component analysis. 

We first cousidered 151 adjectives. Then, we elim- 
inated t,he adjectives whose semautics may depend 
011 a persou's interpret.ation or those that are simi- 
lar. Finally, we ertracted the 14 pairs of adjectives 
listed in Table 1. 

Iu our experiment using tlie SD method, snbjects 
mere required t,o evaluat,e the images usiug 14 pairs 
of adjectives varied in 7 scale values. For erample for 
t.he dry  -wet scale; a subject would have the scale 
of (very wet. wet ,  (I, little wet. normal,  u little dry. 
d n ~ ,  very dry)  a d  assigu his or her impressioii of 
given images 011 tlie scale. We used 610 images se- 
lected from the 3,000 images of our preliminary ex- 
periment in the SD met.liod. The subjects were 10 
uudergraduate and graduat.e students in their 20s. 

We applied the principle component analysis t,o 
the obtained 14 x 610 x 10 data. As a result, it  was 
determined that the origiual 14 dimeusioiial arljec- 
tive space coiild be approxinded by 3; 4, 5 :  6: and 
7 factors wit.h the rouerage of 58.9%, 66.5%,, 7 P . 3 X r ;  
77.3%; aid 82.0%: respert,ively. When we use these 
approximated factor scales to retrieve images. t,he 
rliineiisiou of the final factor space should be roil- 
st,ruct,ed by coiisideriug t,lie coverage of origiual space 
and the user's capacity t.o evaluate images and iuput 
t,he evaluat,ioii values ii1t.o a retrieval system. 

The purposr of t.his exp&ncnt was not tn  develop 
the final image retrieval system hut to select. some 
retrieval inot,ifs for the evaluation of the EA-based 

1st  Juctor 2nd fO.CtoT 

pure pessionmte 
simple ga71.dy 
jn7in.t y l J i V i d  

d r y  clear 

~~ 

bright 
perspectively wide 

Table 2: 14 pairs of adject.ives in  3 fact.ors. Origi- 
ual words used in t,he experiment in section 3 are i n  
Japanese. 

3rd fnctor 
emotionally attract.ivr 

warm 

C*~.iCal 
soft 

iinagg retrieval system. Experimentally: we zippros- 
imated the origiual 14 dinieiisional adjective space 
wit.11 3 factors. Tahle 2 shows t,he 14 origiual pairs 
of adjectives in the 3 fact,ors. Although only oue 
adjective from each pair is described in the t.able, 
each adjective implies an  adjective pair. For exatn- 
ple; pure in the first factor means the pu.re-~-impure 
axis. 

The first, second; and third fart.ors inay he able to 
be summarized as the factors of pure or sim,plicity, 
vibrancy with life, aud em.otion.; respectively. 

We determined the image retrieval motifs used in 
section 4 hy the followiug three adjective pairs as 
representatives of three factors: 

1st axis: sim.ple - dense 
2ud axis: passionate ~ mild 
3rd axis: round ~ rugged 

Then, we chose four noucont,iguous subspaces in the 
eight suhspaces separated by the three ayes a i d  used 
t,liein as the ret.rieval mot.ifs in the experiment in 
sPctiou 4. They are: 

motif #1: 
niot,if #2: 
inot,if #3: 
motif #4: 

simple, passion.ate, a n d  round image 
simple, m.ild, and rugged image 
dense, pssionote,  and rugged image 
dense. m,i1(13 nnd round iinage 

The "four noncontiguous subspaces" in a three- 
factor space is illustrated in Figure 3. 

4 SUBJECTIVE TEST FOR IMAGE DATABASE 
RETRIEVAL SYSTEBI 

In this section, we evaluate the retrieval performance 
of both IGA-based and random search-based image 
ret,rieval systems. The evaluation experiment in- 
cliirles two phases. The first retrieves images that, 
uiat.cli the given retrieval mot,ifs, and tlie seroud 
compares tlie retrieved images t.o those in the first 
phase using tlie paired-cornparisoil subject.ive test. 

In the image ret.rieval esperimeut of the first. 
phase, each subject is given t.wo of the four mot.ifs 
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passionate rugged 

d 

le 

I 
mild round 

Figure 3: R.et.rieval inot,ifs in a 3-D psychological 
space used in t,lie esperiinent in sect,ioii 4. 

Figure 4: User interface of image r e t r i e d  experi- 
inent in the first pha?e. 

deteriniuerl in section 3 and retrieves images t.hat 
he or she feels t,lieir mental image will hest match 
the giveii motifs. Figure 4 shows the user int,erface 
implement,ed in this experiment. The suhjects are 
requested to retrieve images for 13 generatious us- 
ing the IGA-hased and randoin search-hased image 
retrieval systems. The reasou we did not give all 
four motifs t.o each subject is that  we arr afraid of 
decreasiug the reliability of our subjective test due 
to suhject fatigue. Pairs of a retrieved image and fit- 
ness value given hy each subject in each generat,ioii 
are saved for the suhjert,ive t.est in the secoud phase. 

In tlie suhjective test. of t.he second phase, image- 
pairs obtained by the two sysbeins in the first, phase 
are compared, and ihe performance of our IGA- 
based image retrieval system is coinpared to the ran- 
dom searcli-based syst.em using statistical t.ests. The 

Figure 5: Cser int,erface of t.he comparison nf t,xo 
images and rat,ing in five scale used in t,lie second 
phase. Lrtt,ers in this wiudow are an English t.rans- 
lation of original Japanese versiou acttially used in 
our experiment. 

first step is to  choose the image with the highest, fit.. 
tiess in each generation of the saved data. Then; 
the two hest images of the two retrieval syst,enis in 
same generation are displayed at ouce and compared 
in five scales hy each subject (see Figure 5 . )  The 
subjects do not know which system retrieved which 
image. The hest. image pairs in 2-13 generations are 
compared. Siiice the iiiiages in the first generat,iou 
are hased on random initialization of GA, t,liey are 
uot compared. The 12 coinparison data are collected 
and statistically t,est,ed using two sigu tests. 

The images that each subject evaluates in t,he sec- 
ond phase are those that the same subject retrieved 
in the first phrase. Since we constructed a psycholog- 
ical scale space of images using the total evaluat.iou 
of 10 subjects in section 3, it  can he coiisidered t,hat 
this evaluatiou experiment based on tlie three fac- 
tors of the space is coininonly applicable to multiple 
subjects, so that it would not be necessary to limit, 
tlie evaluation to the image made hy subject, himself 
or herself. However; we decided to adopt t,hP st.rict 
condition of usiug the same psychological scale for 
1iot.h image ret,rieval aud evaluat,ion experiments t.o 
avoid the possibility t.liat. t.he psyrhological scale may 
depend on the person. 

The 12 subjects were undergraduat,e aud gradn- 
ate shden t s  raugiiig from 22 t.o 34 years in agp and 
included 11 Japanese a d  1 Chinese. All suhject,s 
yarticipat,ed in t,he experiment, of constructing a fac- 
t.or space in sectiou 3. An examiner esplainerl t.he 
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meaning of the ret.rieval i n d f s  t.o sul)jcct,s msiug t,lie 
adject.ivr list. used in the experiment. in scct.ion 3. 

The iutcrfaces of h t , h  IGA-based aud rairrloin 
searrh-hased image retrieval systems are same mid 
sliowrn in Figure 4. Thr IGA-lmsed systtwi t.ook 
slight.ly huger  for t.he ret.rieved images to be dis- 
played on a a.indow due to  t.he calrulat,ion t,iiiie of the 
GA operat.iou. alt,hough the time difference is just, on 
t,he order of msec.  This tiin? difference might. be to 
t.lie advantage of t.lw raiidoui search-ljased 
psychologically. The esperimeut. in t,lie first phase 
reyuest.s t.he ret.rieva1 of images wit,li two mot,ifs. To 
avoid t.hr psychological int.erfereiice of t.he two inn- 
t,ifs; t,lie second rrt.rieva1 experiment followed t.h? first. 
after half t.o t,wo c l a p  The dat,altase used in this ex- 
periment iurludes 2:OOO images. 

5 EXPWII\IPJTAI. R.ESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.1 Con.aer(lrnce perform.en.ci? by gen.emtion 

Table 3 shows summed 111) data in five rauks by gen. 
eration. (-2. -1. 0: 1; 1) in the table ineaiis ( R  well 
matches to giae motif: R is a little close t o  it; R 
m i l  I eguisri.len.t, I is a little close to it: I utdl 
m,atches to it): where R aid I are a retrieved image 
115- the raniloin search-based and IGA-based syst,euis; 
respert.ire1y. As t.he 12 suhjects evaluated thP two 
retrieval motifs, the total tiumber of evaliiatioiis was 
24. The positive (or negative) rauks mean t,liat the 
IGA-based image retrieval system (or the randoin 
searrli-based system) is superior to the other. Kote 
that the positive and negative are used here as 1111- 

inerical sigus only and do uot. have any value srich 
as good or bad. 

The result, of t.he sign test and the Wilcoxon sign- 
ranks t.est [I?]" are also shown in Table 3. Thr  sigu 
lest checks t.he sigiiificaiice of the differeuce het.ween 
the sum of ("+I" aud "+?") a id  t,liat of ("-1" and"- 
2") in Table 3. The sign-ranks t.est checks t.he signif- 
icance of the difference wlieti taking account. of t,he 
evaluation rank. Basically the sign-ranks test, is ap- 
plicable ivlieu the evaliiat,ioii psycliological srales of 
all subjects were assumed t,o he similar. 

Table 3 clearly shows t.liat the IGA-based im- 
age retrieval system searches out desire images 
inore quickly t.lian t.he random search-based syst,em. 
This fast,er searrh performance has been st.at,istically 
sliowu in the t,ot,al c1at.a of 12 grnerat,ious: foriner half 
generations, i.e. t.he suiii of 1 ~ 7t.h geuerat.ions: a i d  
latt.er half geuerat,ions, i.e. the sum of 8-~13t,li gen. 
erat.ioiis wit,li ( p  < 0.01). 

sigu-ranks test I I * 1 

Table 3: R.esu1t.s nf a subjective test and st.at.is- 
tical t,est,s by geurrat.iou. Five ranks means t.hat 
IGA based image ret.rieva1 system or randoin search 
lxsed image ret.rieval syst.eiii retrieves specified im- 
age faster t.liau aiiot.lier d e n  positive or negative 
ranks is chosen. (See five ranks in t,he first paragraph 
iu section 5.1.) **: *. aurl A in two sign tests ineaii 
that t,he rliffereure betmeen retrieval performanres 
of the two systems is significant. with risk rat,e of 1%. 
( p  < 0.01); 5X, ( j i  < 0.05); auil 10%.,(ji < 0.1). 

** 

5.2 
Table 4 shows the sign t,est.s' results by ret,rieval inn- 
tif. They have shown that, t.he IGA-based system 
is superior to the random search-based system wit.11 
(li < 0.1) for t.he t.liird ret.rieval motif. i.e. den.se, 
pimsionate, an.d Tugged image; and wit,li ( p  < 0.01) 
for ot,her retrieval mot.ifs. Alt.hough the perforinauce 
depends 011 t,he retrieval motifs; t.his experitnent,al re- 
sult; as well as the result. in sert.ioti 5.1; shows t,he 
superiority of the IGA-hased syst.ein is significant. 
Some subjects report,ed that i t  had been difficult to 
draw mental images of t.he third motif. This diffi- 
ru1t.y of iinagiiiiiig ineut.al itnpressions might result 
in t,lie difference. 

In conclusion, i t  was showu that t,he IGA-baed 
system cau retrieve images I)elonging t.o the \\<dely 
rlist,ribnt,erl aurl separated four spaces in a psycholog- 
ical spare showi in Figure 3 quicker than t.lie raudoin 
search-based system. 

Convuergence performiimce by retrieval motif 

G Coscr,r!s~ov 
In t,liis paper. we eraluat,ed t.he performatice of t,he 
IGA-based image retrieval system t.liat, uses wawlet. 
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ranks inotif # 
11 2 1  31  4 

coefficieiits to represent physical features of images. 
The subjective tests aiid a st.at,istical test have shown 
that. t.he couvrrgence speed of t.he IGA-liased sys- 
tem that retrieves an actual iinage being similar to 
a tneiital iinage from an image datahase is signifi- 
cantly faster than that of the raudorn search-based 
system. 

We construct,ed the psychological scale space t,o 
quantitatively haiidle the image impressions. By ns- 
ing t,his psychological space; we evaluated the use- 
fulness of physical image features for different types 
of images. The  type in  this case means tlie psycho- 
logical one, which means that we can quantitatively 
handle mental images; i t  does uot ineau the physi- 
cal images themselves. Siuce the evaluatiou without 
t.lie psychological space cannot espress mental iinage 
impressions quaiititatively> it  is fundainentally diffi- 
cnlt to evaluate retrieval systems based on human 
preference, i.e. IGA-lmed datahase retrieval. 
in detail. This point. is auother fruit of our research. 

Froin the poiut of the factor axes in tlie psycholog- 
iral space, we are goiiig to aiialyze the usefulness of 
wavelet coefficients for image ret,rieval. As a result; 
if i t  is found that  tlie wavelet coefficients are not 
eiioiigh to  retrieve images located in certain parts of 
t,he psychological space, we will also investigate sup- 
pleineiitary image features using this method. After 
all: we aim to  determine the fewest and most ef- 
fect.ive image features, which are not rest,ricted t,o 
wavelet coefficieiit,s; for image retrieval using this 
met.liod, hesides practically iisiug tlre image ret,rieval 
syskm. 
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